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The cover shows in outline and correct proportionate size the four species of food fishes
now being investigated under the California
Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations:
Pacific sardine, Sardinops caerulea (center
left)
Pacific mackerel, Pneumatophorus diego
(top)
Jack mackerel, Trachurus symmetricus (far
left)
Anchovy, hgraulis rnordax (bottom)
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FIGURE 1. During 1952, 1,252 hydrographic stations were occupied by vessels
engaged in fisheries research cruises. The
dots i n the accompanying chart show the
locations of these stations; the numbers tell
how many times we visited each location
during the year. At each station we collected
information on the temperature, salinity, and
other properties of the water. We collected
samples of the plants and small animals
living in the upper layers. When the program first began, we occupied stations from
the mouth of the Columbia River to central
Baja California. But as we have learned more
about the area, the station pattern has
steadily changed. Since we have discovered
thot most sardine spawning now occurs off
Baja California, we have intensified our
coverage of that region and have decreased
the visits to the north. However, we run
cruises up the coast often enough to feel
sure that we will not overlook significant
developments there. Representing though i t
does several thousands of mon~hoursspent
at sea, this station chart still does not include a l l the sea-going work on the California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations; several times each yeor we send
out, what are i n effect miniature scientific
”task forces” to investigate a single problem, such as current measurements in a limited area for o specific period of time, or the
numbers of young sardines off the coost.
Keeping our vessels at sea tokes slightly
more than half of a l l the money thot is being
spent on the research program, yet i t remains the only method we know for gathering the sort of detailed factual information
we need i n the study of the environment and
spawning of sardines and other fishes.

The California Cooperative Sardi ne Rrsc.nrch Program began its rontiiic oceanographic crniscs iii 1949.
Since then the program has expilndcd to iiwlricle work
011 other food fishes and in Jruic, 1!).5S, this cspansioii was recognized by chaiigiiig thr. iiiiiiit1 of the program to the California Cooperative Occatiic*Fisheries
Investigations. In the foiir years 1949 to 19.53 sardine
aiid Pacific mac~kcrclfishiiig oft’ Californiil harc g i ~ v 1 1
progresssively worse, aiitl thcx intlnstry has tiiriird t o
jack mackerel and anelioviw as sitbstitiitcs. 1 1 1 this
progress report we h a w attempted to \iinimarizc the
infoririation collected duriiig the four-year interval,
to comparc’ tlitw data mith facts k1iow11 prior to 1!)49,
to relate all to the sardine, and to vsplain as far a s
possible why thc sardiiic. slipply has contiiincd t o
decliiie 011 the California fishing groniicls.
From tlie research standpoilit, tlirl yr;ir h a s brcn it
productive one. Often a yr>iiI”h toilsome, expciisivp
research evc.ntnatcs iii iii(~rc~lg
one n i o r ~line of i i i i i i i bcrs in a tablr or one more poiut on a griipli. I t is
oiily when a great ckal of matc.r.ial ha5 ~ L C ‘ Y U ~ ~ I I I ~ ~ L ~ C J ~
that we can set to work seeking out the rcliitioiisliips
of tlie various inctiridual projccts aiicl p t t i i i g at t h e
wlzys of the puzzles iiatnrr sets f o r lis. IZiit with ri1c.h
year’s accretioii of (lata. \wii~ov(’c~lost~r
to tlic specific
goal of our p r o g a i n , wliieli is tlie ability to tt>llwithin
reasoiiable limits whrre tlir sardincs art’, how iiiaiiy
thew arc, and how large they are.
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FIGURE 2. Here we show current patterns off the coast for comparable months
i n 1949 and 1952. Generally sardines are
found i n only a small part of the are0
we study. They seem to disperse well affshore in the spring to spawn but appear
to spend the rest of the year inshore.
But to understand the movement of the
inshore waters, it i s necessary to know a
great deal about the offshore waters,
for the circulation patterns of the latter
determine the currents inshore. The years
1949 and 1952 ended with sardine seasons that were respectively fairly successful and the worst in history. Here we
show current charts from the March
cruises of each of those years. The arrows in these charts represent the direction of flow. The distonces between the
lines indicate the speed of flow; when
the lines are close together, the currents
ore moving faster than when the lines
ore farther oport. The charts show that
in 1949 the southward-flowing California
Current meandered, that is, curved, much
more than in 1952; that i n the offshore
area it was narrower and stronger in
1949 than in 1952; that the eddies,
"whirlpools" set up by the action of the
Current, were more pronounced i n 1949
than in 1952. The charts also tell us that
the Countercurrent, which here i s heavily
shaded, was stronger in 1949 thon 1952.
This i s interesting, for it is very possible
that the Countercurrent may immediately
uffect the sardine population in a number o f ways,
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THE OCEAN CLIMATE, 1949-52
During 1952, 1,232 hydrographic stations were occupied by vessels engaged in fisherim research cruiser,
(Fig. 1).Several shorter cruises were also undertaken
to investigate specific aspects of the program.
Slightly more than half the money spent 011 sardinc
rrsearch in California goes toward Iweping the vessvls
at sea. (This sum represents approxiniatrly onc-fourth
of the aniount spent for all the State 's marine fisherit..;
researvh.) Expensive though it is, such 11ork is inclispenrable if we hope to learn how the sarclint. is linkcd
to its eiivironmc~nt,and in this coniplrx reIationAip
iiiust lie the aiiswer to such startling fiwtuations in
sardine landings as were eviclencrd by thr 19.52--53
catch.
We s w k to know how the environnient affecti the
sardine-for example by physical or chemical cliangrr
so sharp that the fish cannot cope with them ancl so
seek another area or depth or by controlling the
amount and kind of food available a t any time ancl
place.
Tlie best relation we have found between a ph,viical
property and any stage of the sardine's life is that
between temperature and spawning. The bulk of the
spawning we have studied in the past four years occurred in waters between 56.3" and 6 0 3 ° F .
We hare been unable to determine any simple relation between temperature and the sardine population
a t other stapes of the fish's life. Temperature, howvver, is only onr of the several phy4cal proprrties
of the ocean that we nieaiiire, and we coiitiniicl to
\earth for relationships.

The fall months of 1949 and 1952 seem to offer a
made-to-order ( m e for seeking to discover direct effects of the environment on the sardine, for in 1949
there were enough adult sardines off California to
provide a moderately good catch, while in 1952 there
were almost none a t all. H o w did the environment
vary in those years? A n illustration of the way we are
studying such problems can be given by a comparison
of our data for 19-19 and 1952. The niaterial on hand
points up one immediate difference between the two
years : The California Current, the broad, southwardflowing cnrrent that dominates the oceanic circulation off our coast. nicaiideretl more in 1949, was narr o w r and stronger in the offshore area, and set u p
inore intense ccldics than in 1932. As a corollary, the
C'ountercurrent, which flows northward aloiig tlir coast
inshore, was stronger in 1949 than in 1 9 j 2 (see Fig. 2 ) .
The stronger Countercurrent of 1949 brought more
water of southern origin into the area. This is shown
by Figure 3, wherein average curves are drawn for
points of temperature plotted against salinity for a
group of stations off Southern California. These T-X
( Teiiipcrature-Saliiiitv) curves are our nieans of idrntifying difYrrent water masses. W a t r r of southern
origiii is c.haracterieetl primarily by higher salinity
than water of northern origiii, and usually though not
always by higher temperature. When we replot our
T-8 curves into their component parts, we find that the
water temperatures for 1949 and 1952 were, depth for
depth, almost identical, whereas thc salinities varied
greatly, particularly in the upper layers. Vcrtical
iiioveinent of the water. upwelling, results in increased

FIGURE 3. When the Countercurrent i s strong it brings to our coast woter that differs
markedly i n nature from that which makes up the California Current. This southern water
i s characterized by higher temperature and solinity values. Here we show how we distinguish the different types of water. W e have averoged the temperature and salinity
values for two stations off the Southern California coast (see inset for location) and have
plotted temperature against salinity for three periods. We use the years 1937-1941,
which were marked by successful sardine fishing, os a reference curve. When the data
for the years 1949 and 1952 are entered on the chart, i t is obvious that the woter in
1952 more nearly approached the northern type of water than that of 1949. I n the
lower part of Figure 3, we compare the two properties, temperoture and salinity, for the
years 1949 and 1952 depth for depth. I t becomes apparent that the chief difference wos
i n salinity, the water i n 1949 being much more saline i n the upper layers than that i n
1952. Increased salinity i s one of the indicators of upwelling, the slow vertical movement
of water from mid-depths to the surface, but the higher salinity values of 1949 cannot
be attributed to thot couse, for upwelling olso brings lower temperatures. Thus we can
feel fairly sure thot the increased salinity values of 1949 can be laid to increased activity
of the Countercurrent. The Countercurrent may directly affect the sardines i n two ways:
since i t moves northward, i t may make i t easier for the fish to migrate north during the
spring and early summer and will oppose their southward migration i n the fall. It may
also affect the sardines indirectly, for since i t causes the inshore temperatures to remain
comparatively high, it may defer the cooling of the water and thus delay the southward
migrotion of sardines. A pronounced Countercurrent with its accompanying higher inshore
temperatures thus would mean that fish might delay their stort to the south and hence be
unable to reach Eojo California waters before the onset of the Colifornia fishing season.
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FIGURE 5. One of the interesting things
that we have discovered i s that upwelling not
only appears i n areas not known about
before (this is not surprising, since the region
had been little surveyed), but that i t also
occurs at different times and far more frequently than had been suspected. In this
figure, we chart the times and places that
we have found upwelled water since 1949.
The chart shows that the period March
through October, 1952, shows the most upwelling, 1949 next, then 1950, and least of
a l l 1951. Though upwelling i s caused by the
winds, and there is much wind data available, the relationship i s very complex, and
i t is as yet impossible to predict upwelling
from wind conditions. Yet the inset figure,
which shows wind stress values and incidence
of upwelling off Point Conception and Cedros
Island, indicates that upwelling has usually
been found after a period of increased wind
stress and has not been found when the
winds have decreased.

A
FIGURE 4. Upwelling i s an oceanographic
factor that has long been acknowledged as
a possible key to sardine fluctuations because i t enriches the surface water and thus
leads to intensified plant and animal growth.
Upwelling was studied long before the expanded sardine program began. The known
areas of intense upwelling, as of 1948, are
shown in this figure. Since starting the survey cruises in 1949 we have found that upwelling i s more general both in time and
space than had been previously thought.
In the figure we have plotted the localities
where upwelled water has been found since
the survey cruises began. As has been mentioned, two of the characteristics of upwelled
water are high salinity and low temperature.
A third indicator i s lowered oxygen content,
since upwelled water comes up from the
depths. Only where a11 three of these
changes are present can we feel absolutely
certain that upwelling has occurred, for
there are other physical processes which can
cause any one of the three factors to change.

b

salinity values, but the 1919 values cannot be entire1)ascribed to upwelling, for had only that process been
a t work, temperature values would have been lower
than those observed.
If we assume that the major patterns of sardine
behavior along the coast have remained unchanged in
the past few decades, we can immediately see how the
C'ounttlrcurreiit might have far-reaching efYeets on the
California catch. It will be remembered that studies
have shown that many of the qardiiies migrated northward from the spawning grounds diiring spring and
early suiiimer and returned to the south in the winter.
A strong Countercurrent in the spring and early siiiiimer would leiid support t o the northward migration
by physical transport of the fish. But if the Countercnrreiit remained strong throughout the year, the
sontliward rcAturn, against the enrrent, would be iinpedrd ; ill a strong iiorJh-flowiiig current the sardines
might reach thP fishing grorinds later in the year.
I'nable to move to the south of the waters fished by
the ('alifornia indnstry by thr time of the opening of
the season, they woultl be more available to the sardine fleet.
The Countercurrent eaiiics tcinprratnrrs in thrl inshore areas t o be h i g h e r than average. Thus, if it is
t h r cooling iii t h e water (lue to the oi1st.t of minter
that vauses the sardine.; t o migrate sonthward, the
begiiining of thc migration would be delayed. In 1949,
for example, the sardine.; would have started south
later than in 1952.
These arc itleas about t h c ~possible cifYrcts of the environnieiit 0 1 1 sardiiie bchavior and illustrate one of
the hypotheses that 1% e are trying to test.
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FIGURE 6. I t hos been only i n the past few
months that we have been able to assign
whot we think are reliable numerical values
to upwelling. Working with data collected
on our survey cruises, a Japanese oceanagropher who hos recently joined the program
has devised a measure of upwelling. The
results are expressed i n the vertical transport
of a unit volume of water i n a unit period
of time. We here present one of the first
charts to be worked out by this method. The
data from Cruise 41, September, 1952, indicote that intense upwelling (water ascending a t o rate of well over six feet o day)
had been occurring south of Monterey and
Point Conception, neor Son Diego, ond-the
largest area-near Cedros Island. I t i s instructive to compare this figure with Figure
5, which shows that upwelling had occurred
or upwelled water appeared at a11 these
areas between the August ond September
cruises. The new method of measuring upwelling will require refinement ond testing,
but values so for achieved thus seem to
agree well with what we have learned of
upwelling by other techniques.

The Countercurrent thus may sfYect thc 5arclinc
directly ; a physical proww which is not likely to hare
a direct inflnence on the sardine but indirectly affects
the fish by rcgulating its food supply is upwelling.
Thc phenomenon of‘ upwelling has long been known
and studied, bnt until a few months ago we had not
been able to a 4 g n more than approximate n~imerical
valnes t o the process. By noting changes in tenipwature, salinity, and oxyg(1ii between cruises, we liavc
been able to tlt4ineate the areas in whicli upwelletl
water ha\ been found, for \uch witor bear\ its own
L i signature ” in the f o r m of lower teniperatrirc.. lower
oxygen content, and higher sa1initic.s. I n the fonr
ycars of survey cruises, we have greatly e x t c d e t l our
knowledge of tlie area of upwelling ( S C C Fig. 4 ) , ant1
t h e times at which it oc(wrs (Fig. 5 ) . l‘ht. a i ~ aellart
(Fig. 4 ) shows that intense iipwelling o(wirs riot only
off Point Conception and along the Northern California mast, a\ was known, but also from Point Conception almost to Sail Diego, and a t several locations
along the Baja California coast. Bigiirr 5 sliowh that
upwelling is not restricted to a few riioiitlis of the
year, but can occur a t almost any season, tlependiiig
o n wind conditions.
Comparing the March through October periods, for
which all f o u r years (1949 through 1952) were ineasw e d , we find that 1952 shows the most upwelling,
19-29 the next (though the difference was slight), then
1950, with 1951 showing the least upwelling. Data

we took from January to March show no important
upwelling then, so we must regard 1951 as a year of
less than normal upwelling. The J a n u a r y through
March data for 1952, 011 the other hand, reinforce
1952’s position as the year with most intense upwelling.
Only a few inonths ago, one of the oceanographers
working on the program devised a method which will
allow 11s to give a t least approximate niiinerical values
to upwelling. We prcwnt as Figure 6 one of the first
charts prepared by this method. One of the interesting things about this chart is its close agreement with
the material presented in Figlire 5, in which it was
indicated that between September and October, 1952,
upwelled water was found along the inshore bounda r y of almost the whole survey area. In Figure 6,
upwelling is presented in units of feet of vertical
motion per month, the most intense shading representing the regions where water has upwelled a t a
rate of more than 200 feet a month, or more than six
feet a day. Immediately apparent in the figure is the
“desert area” of water W P have found so often off’
the northern Baja California coast.
This new method of measuring upwelling will allow
us to prepare comparative charts for each cruise we
have made, and off’ers a potentially useful tool, though
results of course must always be checked with inforination gained by other means.
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FIGURE 7. Surface ocean water temperatures in the vicinity of Monterey a t three
seasons of the year. Note the sharp decrease
during M a y to the south of Monterey.
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FIGURE 8. During the late fall and early winter, there i s no distinct thermocline present
in Manterey Bay. Water of 9" or 10°C (approximately 51°F) is characteristic at a depth
of 300 feet.
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summer period i n Monterey Bay. The prevailing temperature at 300 feet during this time
is lower than during the late fall and early winter (Fig. 8).
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when temperature conditions appeared to be favorable. Further attempts to establish correlations of
this nature will be made.
Upwelling is worthy of close study because it brings
to the surface rich waters in which phytoplankton,
the basic foodstuff of the ocean, thrives. If we exclude the coastal seaweeds, the whole productirity of
organic matter in the sea ultimately depends on
the chlorophyll-containing phytoplankton (floating
plants). Measurement of the productivity of the sea
by sampling this crop of plant food presents knotty
technical problems, some of which have not been
solved. Comparing counts made of samples collected
off the Scripps pier, we have been unable to discover
any significant trend in phytoplankton production in
the years 1950-1952 (Fig. 11). The method utilized
may be faulty, however, and must be supplemented
by other ways of getting information. Among these
are laboratory investigations as well as field studies.
The object of such work is to determine the growth
factors in sea waters and subsequently to measure
the concentrations of these factors in different parts
of the ocean to determine those that limit productivity. Laboratory work has already shown us that
small iron and vitamin Bla concentrations may so
operate.

e
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The abundance of floating plants has little direct
bearing on sardine studies, for the creature as a larva
selects its food from other members of the zooplankton (floating animals) and as a n adnlt mainly filters
the water, ingesting whatever is present there. We are
more interested in phytoplankton productivity as a
key to understanding fluctuations of the zooplankton
population, of which the sardine as a n egg and larva
is a member.
A n omnivorous, filter-feeding fish, whose eggs and
larvae are themselves planktonic, the sardine is intiniately connected with and dependeiit npoii the plankton, the floating plants and animals of the sea,
throughout its whole life history. I n its early stages
it must r u n the risks of being eaten by many potential predators; later as it begins to feed it must find
its food among the many plankters, and still later
must spend most of its life i n waters rich enough in
plankton to support it. I n its first few months of
existence, it runs the risk of attack from many planktonic predators. Disease may strike a sudden blow,
and always tlze danger exists that some other organism may replace or displace the sardine. The fish then
is related to the plankton in three primary ways, first
for its food, second through the danger of predation,
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Summer nan-upwelling periods are normally characterized by eamparatively warm waters bath at the surface und at depth.
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DIATOMS

FIGURE 11. Upwelling brings to the surface of the sea waters i n which marine
plants and animals thrive. If we exclude the
coastal rocks with their covering of seaweeds,
the whole productivity of organic matter i n
the sea ultimately depends on the chlorophyll-containing phytoplankton (minute floating plants). Changes in the nutrient content
of sea water and hence i n the plant populations are thus of the greatest importance to
all life in the sea. We have a series of measurements of the phytoplankton from 1920
to 1943. I n the past few years we have taken
similar collections from the same spot, hoping t o determine i f there had occurred any
large-scale changes which might affect the
sardine population. The results, as shown i n
the accompanying figure, are negative. Although the diatom populations for the lost
three years have been smaller than the average for the 24 years studied earlier, they
are not exceptionally low as compared with
a number of years in the earlier period. Nor
i s there a trend toward decline in dinoflagellate (another common marine plant) population in the past three years. The methods
used in this study are subject to some criticism on the grounds that collections were
made off a pier and are not representative
of conditions in the open sea. W e are planning work a t sea to test the validity of this
criticism and if possible devise other and
better means to measure the true productivity of the ocean.
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and third through the necessity for successful competition.
The chief result of the food studies, which for the
larvae consist of examination of the stomach contents
and for the adult of comparing the stomach contents
with the plankton samples, has been the accumulation
of evidence that the larva feeds selectively, the adult
indiscriminately. Other interesting information has
come from these studies. Later in this report, we will
compare the feeding habits of sardines with those of
other species. A t the moment, we wish to draw attention to two findings from the studies of the food of
adult sardines :
(1) Several samples have been taken in spawning
condition a n d from water containing sardine
eggs. These fish were found to have empty
stomachs. In other instances where samples
contained a few fish ready to spawn but where
no eggs were found, nearly normal aniounts of
food were in the stomachs. Thus sardines in
the act of spawning or in the presence of
spawning fish seem to stop feeding, although
feeding apparently goes o n up to the time of
spawning and is resumed shortly thereafter.
(2) A few samples of fish taken during daylight
hours were among those examined in the food
studies. These fish contained essentially the
same amounts arid kinds of food found in the
sardines caught at night.
Many detailed studies are now in progress which
are yielding information concerning the organic environment of the sardine. Individual groups of plankton organisms are being analyzed and the gross coniposition of plankton samples is being determined. In
this way we are obtaining quantitative data on the
amounts of food available to the sardine and on the
numbers and distribution in the plankton of individual food items, predators, and competitors of the
sardine.
While essentially all planktonic organisms enter the
diet of the sardine, the single most significant g r o n p
of food animals are the copepods, minute marine
shellfish. It is indicative of the complexity of the
problem we are attacking that although the greatest
concentrations of copepods occur to the north of San
Francisco, these great food resources a t present remain unused by the sardine.
Certain copepods represent potential predators of
the sardine, a t least during its early development. A
notable example is represented by the genus Canducia
of which a t least 11 species occur throughout the waters inhabited by the sardine.
Other predators upon sardine eggs and larvae are
represented by such groups as arrow-worms, jellyfish, comb-jellies, and certain amphipods and pelagic
mollusks. Recent work on arrow-worms indicates a
thousandfold increase in maxiniuni numbers of one
inshore species since the 1904-1909 period. The effect

of this large predatory population on the nearshore
spawning of the sardine c~ouldbe very large.
The distribution of such predators as jcllyfish and
comb-jellies tends to be fairly uniform through tlir
area of study, but high concentrations are not nncommon. The presence of large populations of these
predators on the spawning grounds could accwunt for
a grcat diminution of the year cdlass of fish from that
area. Among the pelagic niollnsks, such gmera. as
Curinaria and Pterofiachea are known carnivores ;
although usually only a few of these animals o ( w r in
a given area, their presence on the spanning gronncls
in large number could have serious effectq.
Detailed studr of another group, tlic rnphausiids
(shrimplike crustaceans), is yirldiiig niuc~h infoi-iiiation. By 1950, 17 species had bren diwoverccl in the
survey area ; continning work has shown that niore
than twice that many spevies are prcsent. S‘lll(*t’ ellphausiids are found in 20 to 25 p ( w e n t of the sardine
stomachs examined in the study of thr food of the
adults, knowletlge of this group is pertinent to 21 coniplete understanding of the food of the fish.
lllany of tlie animals of tlie plankton in addition
to serving as food of the sardinr or as predators also
compete directly and indirectly with the sardine for
food. One snch large arid common gronp are tlie
salps. These ariinials are now being inttwsively stndied. The salps, which thriiirelves are filter-feeders, eat
many of the same food itenis as the sarctinchs and also
eat many items which, though too small f o r the sardine to catch, represent the food of the food items
of the sardine. The salps thcrefore not only eoinpete
directly with the sardine but also indirectly. At times
concentrations of more than 300 salps per cnbiv meter
of water occnr on the fishing and spa\viiiiig grounds,
if we list as salps both these animals tlieniselres and
their relatives, the cloliolids. It is immediatrly obvious
that these animals will markedly deplete the e n \‘iron.
nient of food. In 1950 the volumes of whole planktoll
samples were more than three times those of the 194!1
samples. illthough this suggests a much increased fooil
supply, it now appears in many of the samples that
this increase in v o l ~ n i ewas the result of large n ~ i r i i bers of salps being present and probably worsenet1
rather than bettered the pnvironment for the sardine.
The material here presented indicates how stu(1ic.s
of the plankton are yielding information relative to
the sardine. It should be pointed out that the‘s(. studies
apply in the same fashion to other pelagic fishes s11c.h
as jack mackerel, Pacific mackerel, antl anc2hovies.
Moreover much of the detailed distributional data
obtained concerning single plankters has direct application to studies of currents, water masses, and the
dispersal of fish eggs antl larvae. Study of the plankton is essential not only to a n understanding of olle
spwies of fish or of several species, but is of primary
importance to an understanding of the environment
as a whole.
k
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SUMMARY: THE ENVIRONMENT OF THE
SARDINE, 1 JULY 1953
1 . During 1952, 1,252 hydrographic statioiis were
occiipied by vessels engaged in sartliiie research
studies. The iiiost iiiterise coverage was off Southern California and Baja California, where we have
found almost all spawiling to occur.
2. Sereral special cruises were iiiade to study sardines
in the nearshore areas.
3. The year 19-19 ended with a fairly good fisliiiig season ; the year 1952 eiitlrtl with the worst season in
history. TYe have fouiid that the California Cirrrrnt
inearidered more in 1!)-19 than in 1952, causing the
appearance of the Coiint~renrrriitnearshore.
4. The Countercurrent brought wariiier watrrs alolig
the immediate coast during the 19-19 fishing season
than during 1952. We do iiot Bnow that this fact
bears on the spectacular failure of the fishery iii
1932; it is a possibility that we intend to iiivestigate fnlthrr.
,j.I n four years of survey c‘riiises, we hare treniendoasly eiilarged oiir Biiowlrtlge of upwelliiig, the
plij sical factor that results i n enriched water aiid
;tiid c o n s q u e i i t plant and aiiiiiial growth. W e have
foiiiid iipwelling to occur at iiiorr placw and times
than tiad been kriowri befor(>.
(i I<Pc(-liitlywe have developed a theory that allows
11s to give a niuiierical raliie to upwelling, expressiiig the amount in distance npward traveled in a
iiiiit of time. This potentially very usefnl iiiethocl
checks we11 with onr other iipwelliiig stndit.s, and
may poiiit a way for relatiiig upwelliiig more

closely to other qiiaiitities iiieasnred 011 the prograin, sii(~lias foot1 prochiction, aiiionnt of spawning, and tlic catcali.
7. T’sing past itiidics as oiir b a k for coiiiparisoii,
we have not b r m ablr to iieiiioiistrate that the
plant popnlatioii of tlic oceaii has changed significaiitly tliiriiig thr past few years This negative
resnlt by 110 iiiraiis c l o s ~ sthe door on furtlicr investigation of the prodnctivity probleiii ; it is m e fnl in that it indicates o w iiiethod may be faulty
and snggeits better ways to get the inforination.
8 Studies of atliilt sardines hare sliowii tlieiii to be
priiiiarilr filtc,r-fretlcrs, strainiiig out any orgaiiisiiis prrsciit i i i the siirroiiiidiiig water.
9. 1,arval sardines arc iiiiablc to strain food ; they
seize it wit11 their iiioiitlic. Tlarviil sardines sliow
a tlefiiiite p i ~ f ( ~ i ~ ~
f oiri (copq)otls,
v
wliivli are miiiute shrirnpliltc imi.iiie c ~ ~ n t i i r e s
Ill SI1111,
(1) n e IIRVC foiintl iiitwvstiiig aiitl possibly significant diffrr(wcw in current patterns bctn.ceii
191-9 and 1932, y ~ a r sstrikiiigly diffcrent so
far as the eatch was eoiiceriied;
( 2 ) we Iiavc developccl a potriitially w r y useful
tool for the qiiaiititativr nieasnrmiciit of upwelling ;
( 3 ) we arc leariiiiig c>iionyh about saidiiic. fcctliiig habits aiid the pattenis of plankton (listribntioii in the sea to lo(. able to plaii stii(1ic.s
that if mitiiiiicd should (~v(~iitiidly
tell lis
filially if the “sarcliiie problmi” is basirnlly a
“food probleiii.”
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THE POTENTIAL FISHERY
Since the espancltd sardine rcsearch prograiii was
wldertalien iii 1949, tllerc has ~ W Ha contiiinal lesseiiiiip of both the. aniouiit iintl extent of sarcliiie
spawiiiiig off? California. Dnriiig 1919 thcIrc was evideiicc of considerable sardiue spa\viiing to the north
of Point Conception, and in 1950 there was ratlier
widespreatl but light spawiiiiig in this arcii T i i 1951,
hoivever, oiily a siiiglc sartliiir ~ g aiid
g
a single larva
occurred in collrctioiis iiiiitlc t o tlic north of I’oint
Conception, and (liiriiig 1952 (Figs. 12 and 13)
neither. eggs nor IR~T’RC
~ r e r ctaken iiorth of Santa
Barbara.
Sardine spawiiiiig has brcii fontit1 to o e m r mostly
ill two crntcrs, oiir off Solittiern California aiid adjacent I3aja California, tlic> other off‘ central Baja
California. The iioi*thri.ii criitrr has d ( ~ ~ e a s eit1d iiiiportaiict. yrar by year. T i l 1950, approxiiiiatc.ly l i
percent of tlie sardine eggs JVPW taIic1i off Souttirrn
Califoriiia aiicl ai1,jnc~iit I h j a California, in 1931
only 6 perc~wt,and in 19.52 only 3 percent. There
has bceii no noticeable c\ecliiie in abnndaiice of either
eggs or larvae i i i t h r arcvi off cciitral Raja California,
lion ever.
h i fernier years, a\ the olclrr sardines disappeared
from the fishery, iiew y c ~ ~ c.law>s
ir
riitercd t h e fishing
grounds and tliris niaintainctl the fishery. T n the past
four stvisoiis 110 ad(~qnatcreplac.cniciit has occnrred.
During the late \iiiiiinw aiid fall months of 1930,
1951, aiid 1952, inshoi-e surveys were iiiatle of the
relative abnndaiice of all age groups in the sardine

population. Thcsc snrvcy\ c~)vt.red the entire coast
from Sorthcrn California sonth to JIagtlalciia Bay,
h i j a California. The resiilts (Fig. 14) iiidic.ate that
110 grcat iiuiiibt~sof s;irtliiic\ Iiavc w r \ ivcd from
spa\niiiigs s i i i ( ~1948 T i l 19.50, \\hen the 1948 year
class \\as two Yeiirs old. mid apaiii in 10.51, nheii
these fish wer(1 t l i i w y ~ a r sold, this ycar (*lass ontimmbcrrcl each of tlie yoiinger gronps, 1940, 1950,
;ind 1!?51 I3y 1!).52 all age gronps exvcpt tho 19.58
-car (.lass, only six iiioiiths old, v ~ ~ rcvliic~c~l
r c
to a low
levtll. *It six nioiiths tlic. 19.52 yrar elas\ as n o t as
abiiiiclant, h o w r c r , as \viis tlic 1948 yvir class a t two
ywrs of’ age S o gwat coiitribntioii to the California
fishery can
aiiti(4pcit(vl, thcrcfore, froni this age
groiip in tlic (wining years.

SUMMARY: THE POTENTIAL FISHERY,
1 JULY 1953
3. Sincr 1949, sardiiic span iiiiig h,is progressively
lesscwd both in anioiuit and estcnt off California.
2 Thrre has b w i i no iiotic.cablc tlccliiir iii the abundance of eitliw rggs or larvae off eeiitral Baja Califomia
3 Young-fish siirrcys iiitlivate that 110 prtJat iiimbers
of s<irdiiies h a r e survivrd from spawiiings since
1948
4 E y 1952 all age groiips of sarcliiios ~ w r eredneed
to a low lerrl exwpt tlir siu-iiioiitli-oltl 1952 year
; t h e s e fish are too J oiuig to contributc a l a r g e
tonnage to the Califorilia fishery in tlie 192?-54
season.
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SARDINE EGGS
1952

\

FIGURE 12. The egg and larvae surveys
of 1952 emphasized a trend that has been
apparent since 1949-the decreasing importonce of the Southern California area as a
spawning center. (In 1952, the area off
Central California produced no spawning
at all. Not a single egg or Iorva was found
north of Santa Barbara.) I n 1950, approximately 17 percent of the sardine eggs were
taken off Southern California and adjacent
Baja California, i n 1951 only 6 percent,
and in 1952 only 3 percent. The primary
spawning center lies to the west of Cedros
Island, off Baja California. We have found
no noticeable decrease or increase of eggs
i n that region.
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SARDINE LARVAE
FIGURE 13. It is interesting that the chief
concentrations of sardine larvae are found
to the south o f the region of most intense
spawning. These data show the effect of
southward-moving currents, carrying the
larvae, which can swim only feebly, :o the
south. Another effect of currents is to keep
more larvae than would be expected i n the
vicinity of Cedros Island. This is due to on
eddy in the area.
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FIGURE 14. Each year since 1950, we have sent out cruises which survey the coastal
waters to observe the numbers and locations of schools of sardines. These ore called
young-fish surveys because their primary purpose i s to assess the number of sardines six
months or so old that are present. Here we present the results of the young-fish surveys,
so far as they relate to sardines, for the years 1950 through 1952. The figures are standardized to the numbers of sardines of each year class sampled per night of scouting
sa that the figures will be comparable. It is apparent that the 1952 year class (sardines
spawned in 1952) was found most abundantly off southern Baja California. Off Southern
California and adjacent Baja California i t was the most abundant year class yet sampled
at this age, but none at a l l were found north of Point Conception, whereas the 1950 and
1951 year classes had been found there at the same age. Note i n the combined averages
(at the bottom of the figure) that the number of 1952 year-class sardines found during
the 1952 surveys did not quite equal the number of 1948 year-class sardines found i n
the 1950 surveys. Since year classes steadily decrease in size, this would indicate that
next year, a t two years of age, the 1952 year class will be unlikely to equal the not
particularly outstanding contribution of the 1948 year class to the catch.
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FIGURE 15. The total California sardine
catch for the 1952-53 season wos 5,420 tons.
Only 70 tons of the total come from ports
north of Point Conception. The Baja California port of Ensenada accounted for more
tonnage than a11 California ports even
though the catch there (9,630 tons) amounted
to less than half that for the previous year.
The Ensenada totals are for the calendar
year in which the California season starts
(1949-50 = 1949, etc.). The tonnages for
Ensenada were obtained through the courtesy of the processing plant operators; we
much appreciate their wholehearted cooperation.
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THE 1952-53 CATCH
T I I the last progress report, \ve forecast tlliit tllr
1952-5R sardine season \vonld be “ very bleiik.”
bctter descriptioii would Iiavv becii “ c.atastropliir.. ”
The total sardine catch for the eiitire l’wific. coast iii
the 1952-5:i season frll to 1.5,OOO tons, just o t i ( ~ - t ( ~ t I i
of the prcvioris swsoii ’s poor vatcli ( s w Fig. 1 5 ) .
Nost of the sartlities ware caught of? Etist.~iiitl;i.
Th roi ig 11 t lr (, co I I rtwy ( 1 f 11 rocwsors e a I I 1I i i1 g sa r (1i i I (1s
tlicw>, toiiiiapvs rcvdcJivc,d at this port ha\(. ~ W I I 01)t a i l i d for the caltaiidar y a r s 1949 tlii.oiipli 19.52. 111
this tiinr2 iiitclrvd the X ~ x i v a i i laiitliiigs r s c ~ t l ~ d
those of Sal1 Pi*aiicisc.o ant1 after 19.50 thost. of Mont c v g also. I<et\vee11 1951 a11(1 19,5:! tlic E ~ ~ s c ~ ~ i a t l a
sartliiie c.atc.Ii tlec.Iiiit.tI froin 21,:i:IO toils t o 9,620 tolls.
Yet i i i spit(, of a svarvity of sai.tlincJs o i l thcb Mexicwi
fishiiig groinids diiriiig tlit, spriiig aiitl early suiiiiiier
of 1!)52, the total c*;itc*h for t h r year. r ~ s c ~ t l that
(~l
for all Califoriiia i n th(. 1952-53 sc~asoii.
T h c 1 total ci1tc.h for t h c i foiir seasons during which
the expandctl rescarch program has bwii in operation
bas sho\vn great fluctuations. The tonnage laiiiled in
the 1949-50 season at (’aliforiiia ports was ahout twice
that of the previous season. tlir iiivrras(>bc4iig niost
evident a t San Francisco and Xoiitcrcy. III thP iicst
season, 1950-51, the total landings agaiii showed a
slight increase, as a phenonietially siwcessfiil catch
off Southern California offset a serious tlt1crcasc. to
the north. In 1951-52 practically i i o fish were takeii
on the Central California fishing gruiiiids aiicl the
Southern California fishery showed a iiiarlwtl tltlcliiic..
Finally the eiitirt. fishery failed in 1952-53.

AGE COMPOSITION OF THE CATCH
AND MORTALITY RATES
The presence or absence of sardines oil the California fishing ground5 drqwiicls on the history of each
individual year clasr cwniprising the popidation : it\
abundanw, its availability, and its rate of drclint~
During thtl scawns 1949-jO through 1932-53 the catch
was made up almost elltirely of fi\h two, three, and
four y c m s old (Fig. 16) For this time interval these
age groups represent year cdlas\e.s spawiied in 1916,
1917, and 1948. By 19.51-52 the 1916 year class had
almost disappeared from the caatcli, tiierr were few of
the 1947 year class left, and the 1948 year clasi hat1
ilec,lined iii nunibers. R y 1952-T,Y too f r i y sarclint.4 of
ally age group were (.aught 011 th(1 California grountls
to support a fishery
T h coiitrac.tioii i n t h c clistrihutioii o f sartliiit. is
indicated i n F i g u w 17, whivli show\ thc. Iwrec~ntagcof
eacah year elas\ from 1937 through 1048 caught iii
each of foiii. a w a s along tlip coast Thi5 f i g i i r ~\ l i o n
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FIGURE 16. I n this figure we show a breakdown of the California catch far the past four
seasons for each of three areas according
to the age groups taken i n the commercial
catch. (We have no similar figures for the
Mexicon fishery.) As con be seen, the fishery
for the first three seasons depended p r i marily an the two- and three-year-old fish.
The insignificant 1952-53 catch came from
the four- and five-year-old fish. For four seasans the California fishery has depended on
fish spawned i n 1948 and previously. There
has been no significant contribution from the
younger year classes, nor, as has been indicated i n Figure 14, con we expect one from
any year class in the fishery at the present
time.
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FIGURE 17. This rather complex graph
documents an important aspect of the sardine situation. There has been a great contraction of the sardine papulation. For purposes of comparison, we assume that a l l the
year classes from 1937 to 1948 were of the
same numerical strength. Each bar in the
graph represents the percentage of the total
fish of a particular year class at a specific
age that were caught at a single port. Thus,
for example, i f we add the percentages far
the 1940 year class at three years of age
for each of the four areas, we arrive at 100
percent. By eliminating variations in yearclass strength, we emphasize the strong
southward contraction of the fishery.
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AVAILABILITY ON THE FISHING GROUNDS
The data that we collect on the catch and the
amount of effort spent to take the catch may be used
to derive information on how much changes in fish
distribution and behavior may aff ect the availability
of the fish to the fisherman. They will not, of course,
tell us why such changes take place, but they do constitute a record of those changes.
One method of estimating total population size also
yields estimates of the fraction, or percentage, of the
total population that is available to the California
fishermen each season. The changes in this availability fraction from one season to the next are given
in Figure 18. It is important to note that the availability fraction pertains not to the absolute n i m b c r s
of fish on the fishing grounds, but rather to that
fraction of the total number of fish which are on the
fishing grounds, regardless of what the total niimber
may be. The fignres thus refer to the changes in that
fraction from one season to the next.
So far no one can say exactly why some fish are
unavailable, where they are when they are imavailable, or why the degrce of availability varies with
time. Several explanations can be suggestrd : differences in schooling behavior in any given area (recent
results of the young-fish surveys indicate that there
may actiially be a size or age differeiice in schooling
behavior ancl that this explains why the small, yoniig
fish are ordinarily not represented in the catch in
proportion to their true abiindance in the ocean) ;
inshore and offshore inovenieiits ; north and south
movements ( f o r which thew is considerable tivideiicr
from tagging) ; up and tlown niovenients ; ancl so on.
Some data have been collected within the last few
years which mill yield information on north and
south movements. T n this case we niay consider fish
which are south of the International Boundary as
ixnarailable to the California fishermen. Of eourse,
any partieular fish niay move so that it is at one time
north of the Boundary, then south of it, then north.
etc. B u t while it is south of the Ilonndarp, it is unavailable to the California fishermen. T t was suggested
in the last progress report that oiie soiirw of uariation in thv Sail Pedro catch c~)iildbP the existence
of a ‘ ‘southern ” group of sart1int.s which moved onto
the Califoixia groiintls in varying atnolint\ i n different seasons. The data riieiitionrd bear on this.
Collections of sardine eggs van also be used to rstimate t h e total niinibrr of spawning fish and, also,
the geographic. (listriblition of t h ( w fish during the
spawning season. Thc piing-fish snrvrys yield information as ~ ( ~ on
1 1 the distribution of adults within
the time and p l a c ~of the survcy. Comparison of these
two iiitfependent sources of inforniation shows a net
northward movement of fish b(~t\\eenspring and fall
(Fig. 1 9 ) . ( O u r data are so arranged that it has been
easier to show the percentages north and south of

SEASON

FIGURE 18. The factor of availability
varies from season to season, sometimes
operating to increase the expected catch,
sometimes to decrease it. In this figure we
have charted estimates of the changes in
availability from one season to the next for
two periods. The table shows, for example,
that the fraction of the population available
to the fishermen in 1934-35 was 56 percent
greater than in 1933-34; that in 1935-36 it
was 23 percent less than in 1934-35; and IC
on. It is important to note that these estimates do not pertain to the absolute numbers
of fish on the fishing grounds, but rather ta
that portion of the total number on the fishing grounds regardless of what the total may
be. So far, no one can say exactly why some
fish are unavailable, where they are when
they are unavailable, or why the degree of
availability varies with time.
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FIGURE 19. California sardine fishing stops
at the International Border between the
United States and Mexico. Information from
two separate sources locates the bulk of the
adult sardine population south of the border
at a l l times of the year. (In this chart we
have arbitrarily displaced the border to Ensenada to avoid some complex and rather
unproductive reworking of the data.) Each
bar represents the entire population, regardless of its numerical size. The egg surveys
show that during the spring and early summer months, most of the spawning fish are
south of Ensenada. The young-fish surveys,
which also yield information on the distribution of adult sardines, also locate the majority of the sardines south of Ensenada, though
the proportions have sharply changed, indicating a net northward movement i n the
summer and early f a l l months. A possible
explanation lies i n the existence of separate,
but mingling, subgroups i n the sardine populotion, with one centered off Baja California
(the ”southern fish” of last year’s progress
report), another off Southern California.

Ensenada, rather than the International Boundary.
The few miles between the Boundary and Ensenada
are unlikely to cause any major distortion of the
information. )
I n 19,50, only 11 percent of the spawning fish were
north of Ensenada in the spring, but by fall 39 percent of all adults were north of Ensenada, a net iiorthward movenirnt of aboiit 28 pc~rwntof’ the adult population. I n 1951 thr nrit ~iorth\\-ardmovement was
about 25 percent and 19T,2 t h t w was a slight net
southward movement.
The reasons for niowiiients of sardines, such as
that demonstrated abovc, are not known. This is unfortunate, for they would be of great value in the
understanding of the behavior and diqtribution of
the population and their effects on the catch.

A NEW METHOD OF ATTACKING
THE PROBLEM OF SUBGROUPS
Much of our evidence leads us to believe that the
sardine population along the coast consists of several
local populations that niay mingle to a small or large
extent. Last year we described some of the evidence
for this theory. This year we can say a little more
about a new technique, borrowed from geneticists,
that may eventually clear n p this matter.
The technique is paper partition chromatography.
The genetic constitution of a n organism is known to
affect its biochemical makeup. The technique requires
that one treat a bit of tissue (we are using muscle)
with chemical solvents. The tissue is placed on a sheet
of filter paper and allowed to dry. The edge of the
paper is immersed in a solvent ; with the paper acting
as if it were a wick, the solvent dissolves out various
components of the muscle tissue and carries them
along the sheet. When the process is stopped it is
found, by application of ultra-violet light or special
indicators, that the substances are distributed in a
linear series of spots, each spot being a definite chemical compound (see Fig. 20). The pattern of spots
formed is characteristic of the species. It is hoped
that further research will yield patterns representative of subgroups.
Obviously if sardines carry such a “built-in” tag,
a number of interesting questions can be answered,
but wholly reliable and significant information is
unlikely to emerge from the use of this technique
until we have had time to determine its limitations.

FIGURE 20. Recent experiments indicate
that sardines, like other living creatures,
may carry a “built-in” tag. The technique of
paper partition chromatography i s being
tried on an experimental basis on Pacific
sardines to see i f i t offers a meons for the
study of such problems as migration and
subgroups. A bit of dried muscle tissue on o
sheet of filter paper is treated with chemical
solvents, which dissolve out various components of the tissue and carry them along the
sheet. When the process is stopped i t is
found, by application of ultra-vialet light ar
special indicators, that the substances are
distributed in a linear series of spots, each
spot being a definite chemical compound.
The pattern of spots formed is characteristic
of the species. Here we show two chromatagrams each from sardines from (left to right)
Punta Blanca, Lagoon Head, Morro Hermoso,
and Punta Abreojos. Variations in the patterns may point to slight but significant differences between sardines from different
environments.

SUMMARY: THE STATUS OF THE ADULT
SARDINE POPULATION, 1 JULY 1953
1. I n the past four years we have witnessed a decrease
in numbers of sardines of all sizes on the California
fishing grounds, and a maintenance, but no marked
increase, in the numbers in Raja California waters
sonth of Ensenacla.
3. By 1952-53, too f r w sardines of any age group reinained on the California grounds to support a
fishery.
3. A contmcdtion of the area in which the sardines are
caught has been paralleled by a series of poor year
elasses.
4. Between 1951 and 1952, estimated mortality rates
increased greatly over the preceding year’s estimate.

5. The surcess or failure of the fishery in the immediate future will be largely determined by the number of sardines that may move from the Raja California waters onto the fishing grounds.
6. There is evidence for a vastly increased availability
in the 1949-50 season, with a declining availability
since then.
7. Estimates of population size have yielded information that indicates a variable net northward movement from Baja California to Southern California
of sardines in the fall, and this variability accounted in part for the failure of the 195234
seaqon.
8. A new technique lias been introduced for the study
of the problem of subgroups.
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K i t h a tlrvlining catch, the sarilinc industry has
been foreecl to seck antl uscl more of thosil specie.,
which are iisiially mixed in with sardine schools, the
anchovy. the. jaok mackrrPI, the Pacific mackerel. lVe
(.all those fish “ s u b s t i t u t ~sardines” bci.ailse being
less profitable t o can or process than \ardiiies, they
are being fishrd clxtensively at prcsciit only in lieu of
the sardine. Tlirse fish Iiavc1 always becn taken ill sonie
niinibers, but only rweiitly liave they p1ayt.d nluch
of a part in the total (’aliforniia catcall For thc 26
years prwedinp tlic 1 9 4 6 - f i hPii\On. iii fact. the sardine dominated all California niarine fisheries ill t1111nbers rangtit ( Ii’ip 21 ) , and iii dollar value ainoiiiitecl
at timcs to 40 percent of the. total value of California
landings (Fig. 22).
During the l!lq52-5:l fiseal y w r , the work of t h r
Jlariiie IZesearch Committw \\.ai siipportccl by a special tax oil anchovy. jacgk mac.ltere1, and Pacific mackerel, as me11 as sar(1iiic landings. The additional tax
support dit1 not i q i i i r e estcnsivc~ reorientation of
the research program, for inevitably in the study of
sardiiic1s we have collected niiicah iiiforriiatioii on those
fish which are cwriip(3titors aiitl sometimes predators of
the sartline. It \vas not iiiitil 1952 that the catch of
these “sitbstitutr sart1int.s ” c~ceededthe sardine catch
itself (Fig. 2 3 ) .
The “ s u b s t i t u t ~sardines” arc collcctrd a:, eggs a n d
larvae (Figs. 24 through 26) ant1 arc’ sanipled dnriiig
the young-fish snrvc’ys. Comparative data o n t h e feeding habits of larval sardines. javk mackerel, alid anchovy have been collt~ctecl (Fig. 2 7 ) . Figure 28 sho\vs
observations made 011 all fonr species during the
yoimp-fish surveys.
I n the following sections, we shall siimiiiarize in
t u r n what we have learned of each of th(2 “substitute
sardine ” species.

ANCHOVY
The Catch
Anchovies taken in thr. California fishery have two
, bait aiid canning. Formerly bait, both live
r x c ~ ~ l ecmiriiiig
d
in iniportance aiid still
does in Southern (’alifoniia. I n this region the livebait fishery iised i,000 tons in 1932, atid thv Central
California caniicrirs bronght the total arwliovy (Gatch
to 34,500 tons.
A g e Composition
Preliminary anal>
of the 1952 catch indicate
that in Central California the 1950 and 1919 year
classes each c.ontributet1 about 30 percwit of the fish
and the 1948 year class about 25 perwnt. The remaining 15 percent came from oldrr age groups. 111 the
Southern California fishery the. 1 9 j 1 and 1952 year
classes were taken in cwisiderable numbers a n d the

catvh in grneral consistd of anchovies oiie o r two
years yonngrr than i t 1 thr. (‘eatral California catch.
Llricliovim in the Southern California fishcry ranged
in length from 2.5 to 7..5 inches ant1 in Central California from 3.5 to 8.0 inches.
Distributioiz

Anchovie\ are foillid along the Pacific coast of
Sortli A\niwica from British Columbia south to the
lower tip of Raja California. OB California. atid Baja
(’aliforiiia the 1950-52 siirveys indicate that greatest
abiiritlance is reached in Soiithcrii California waters
(Fig. 28). Tliroughoiit California. they cxceedecl the
abiindanc+eof t h e sardine during thest. three years but
off Jiaja California iii the young-fish surveys the
anchovies were consitlcrably less abundant than the
sardine.

JACK MACKEREL
The Catch
Jack mackerel did riot become of great importance
ill the California fishery until the 1947-48 seasoii
nrheti slightly over 71,000 tons were caught. I n the
sucweding seasons the catch has fluctuated between
23,000 and 65,000 tons. The landings have varied in
general with the successes and failures of the sardine
a i i d I’ac+ific mackerel fisheries. Jack mackerel serve
as a snbstitiite canning fish when the latter two
specirs are not obtainable in sufficient quantities to
meet the caaiiiied fish demand. Over three-fourths of
the catch has been taken in Southern California waters antl landed in the Los Angeles region.
Age Composition
Preliminary stndies of the ear bones of the jack
mackerel have shown that these fish attain a n age of
over 25 years. AIost of the fish in the commercial
catch have been less than six years old with the majority either two, three, or four years. On rare occasions catches have been made of extremely large individuals ranging in age from 10 to over 25 years.
These largest fish are between two and two and onehalf feet long aiid weigh over four pounds. The majority of the jack mackerel in the cateh were from
8 to 15 inches in total length.
Distribution

Only oiie species of jack mackerel occurs along the
Pacific coast of North America. It ranges from Acapulco, Mexico, northward to British Columbia and
offshore over 500 miles. A superficially similar fish,
the Xesicaii scad, which is rather abundant off Baja
California and has been taken off San Clemente
Island, California, could be confused with the jack
mackerel.
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FIGURE 21.

From 1922 to 1946, the catch of Pocific sardines exceeded in weight that
of all other California fisheries combined, particularly so during the 1930’s.
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FIGURE 23. Catches of sardines and Pacific mackerel have shown a downward trend
since 1949. Landings of anchovy, jack mackerel, and other species have increased.
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In the 13 years, 1939 through
1951, the sardine accounted at times for a l most half the total dollar value of all California landings and shipments of fish, mollusks, and crustaceans. But recent years have
shown sharp decreases in the sardine percentages, sharp increases i n those of the
”substitute sardines,” Pacific mackerel, iack
mackerel, and anchovy. There has been an
increasing dependence on jack mackerel and
anchovy as the sardine catch has declined.
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FIGURE 24. During both 1951 and 1952, we have found anchovy larvae second i n
abundance in our collections, being exceeded only by hake larvae. (The hake i s not fished
commercially on this coast.) Although anchovies are known to spawn from British Columbia to Cape Son Lucas, the Iorvae are taken i n greatest abundance to the south of Point
Conception. The larger concentrations of anchovy larvae occurred in o coastal bond
seldom more than 100 miles wide and usually much narrower, but some larvoe were
token os far as 200 miles offshore during 1952. However, o noticeable difference between
the distribution of anchovy larvae i n 1952 as compared to the preceding year was the
concentrotion of the larvae closer to shore.
To the north of Point Conception, anchovy larvae were obtained during a three-month
period, July through September, though never i n large numbers. Off Southern California
ond adjacent Baja California, on the other hand, anchovy Iarvoe were token on every
cruise.
Anchovy larvae were opproxirnotely four times as abundant off central Baja California
as off Southern California ond odjacent northern Baja California. The largest concentration of larvae-over 200 per haul on the average-was obtained in Sebastian Vizcaino
Bay. Collections mode within 50 miles of the coast in other oreas off central Baja California averaged approximately 140 larvae per haul, as compared to approximately 35
larvoe per haul off Southern California.
Approximately 60 percent of the larvae taken off Southern California were collected
within 25 miles of shore, and 83 percent within 50 miles of the coast. In the central Bajo
Californio area, larvae were equally abundant out to 50 miles from shore, 77 percent
being contained in this zone. Only about 1 percent were token farther offshore than 100
miles in Southern Colifornio waters, while nearly 7 percent occurred at distances greater
then 100 miles off central Baja California.
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FIGURE 25. We have found the center of abundance of jack mackerel larvae i s off
Southern California and adjacent Baja California, between Point Conception and Cape
San Quintin. The season of greatest abundance is during the five-month period, March
through July.
Jock mackerel larvae are token farther offshore than either sardine or anchovy lorvae,
the largest concentrations occurring between 50 and 200 miles to sea. During 1952, the
larvae were found farther offshore (160-240 miles from the coast) during the early
months of the year and closer inshore (50-125 miles from the coast) during the months
July through September. We are not delimiting the offshore distribution of jack mackerel
larvae. This i s especially true of the 1952 cruises, when offshore coverage was less extensive than during either 1950 or 1951. The distribution of jack mackerel during 1952 was
rather similar to that found during 1950. Both seasons differed from 1951 in two respects:
(1) the peak of abundance occurred a month later than during 1951 and (2) the lorvoe
were not distributed as far northward. During 1952 only 2 percent of the larvae were
taken to the north of Point Conception, while during 1951 nearly 15 percent of the larvae
were found i n this areo.
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FIGURE 26. Pacific mackerel larvae occur off Southern California and along the length
of Baja California. The lorvoe have a fairly widespread distribution, especially off
Southern California, occurring as far seaward as 300 miles. During the 1952 season
approximately 20 percent of the Pacific mackerel larvoe were obtained off Southern
California and adjacent Baja California, and BO percent off central Baja California. The
period of maximum occurrence off Southern California during 1952 was May through
July. The season was a month later than during 1951, when the largest numbers were
taken during April, May, and June. Off central Baja California the larvae have been
taken during every month of the year. During 1952, the largest numbers were obtained
during April and May. In many respects the distribution of Pacific mackerel larvae is
similar to the distribution of sardine larvae (Fig. 9). There are two major centers of abundance, one off Southern Californio and adjacent Baja California, the other off centrol
Baja California. The largest numbers of larvae of both species are taken in the southern
spawning center. Even the seasons of spawning of the two species are similar, being
mostly limited to April through June (or July) off Southern California, while occurring
during most of the year off central Baja California. In the latter center the larvae of both
species are iaken farther offshore during the spring months than during the late summer
or fall. when most occurrences are within 25 miles of the coast.
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FIGURE 27. Competition for food between
the sardine and other species seems to be at
its most intense during the larval stages
when, our studies have revealed, the anchovy
and sardine compete directly for microscopic
food items. The jock mackerel larva, which i s
larger than either the anchovy or sardine
larvae, olso eats some particles of the same
size, but feeds more on larger items which
the anchovy and sardine larvae are unable
to ingest. This information comes from studies
of the food contents of several hundred
larval sardines, anchovy, and iack mackerel.
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FIGURE 28. The young-fish surveys collect
specimens of a l l four species. Here we show
the numbers of sardines, anchovies, jack
mackerel, and Pacific mackerel collected per
night at various areas along the coast during
the surveys of 1950, 1951, and 1952. In
1952 only anchovy and iack mackerel were
collected north of Point Conception. The
largest numbers of a l l species were collected
off southern Baja California.
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FIGURE 29. The iack mackerel feeds largely
on small crustaceans, these creatures making
up about 65 percent of the food items eaten
by fish studied. Minute mollusks make up
another large percentage of the food of the
iack mackerel. Percentages are based on
numbers.
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FIGURE 30. Competition for food hardly
exists between the adult sardines and iack
mackerel. Here we show the percentage by
volume of organic matter intake of several
food items important in the diet of both
species. The overlap of the two shaded areas
shows the amount of competition.

Jack mackerel occur farther offshore than other
species and our surveys only reflect the relative
abundance of these fish i n the inshore waters.
The 1950 a n d 1951 surveys indicate that jack mackerel were most abundant off Southern California and
northern Baja California but i n 1952 a somewhat
greater proportion was found i n central Baja California. Off southern Baja California the numbers of
jack mackerel declined i n all surveys (Fig. 28).

Food
Food studies of 150 juvenile and adult jack mackerel showed 51 percent with some identifiable food
present. Over 90 percent by numbers of all food consisted of small crustaceans (copepods), larger shrimplike crustaceans (euphausiids) a n d minute mollusks
(pteropods) (see Fig. 29). Crustaceans alone made
u p 65 percent of all food eaten. Among the juvenile
fish copepods were a more important food item than
among the adults. These crustaceans and mollusks
are among the most common animals i n the plankton
and it seems probable that food does not limit the
distribution of jack mackerel to any particular area.
Samples of planktonic food taken from the waters
where the jack mackerel were found indicate that
most of the food utilized by the jack mackerel is
taken by a definite act of capture. In any given
stomach, only a few a t most of all the different organisms present in the plankton were found. Were the
jack mackerel, like the sardine, a filter-feeder, merely
swimming about, mouth open, the gill rakers would
strain out many more types of organisms than are
ever found i n the stomach analyses. I n addition,
many stomachs have certain organisms present i n f a r
greater proportion than i n the plankton collected at
the time the fish were caught. This is particularly
noticeable for those fish in which the stomach was
greatly distended by large quantities of euphausiids
with no other food present. Jack mackerel frequently
can be taken on feathered a n d other artificial lures,
on strikers and on cut bait, which is further evidence
of a particulate feeding habit.
Since the sardine and jack mackerel sometimes occur together i n schools, spawn i n p a r t on the same
grounds, and occupy i n p a r t the same waters off our
coast, i t is of interest to see how much competition
there is between these species for food.
A comparison (Fig. 30) indicates that here too
there may be competition, but perhaps even to a
lesser extent than between their larvae. The sardine
is a n omnivorous filter-feeder which a t times may
exercise its ability to select particular items from the
plankton, while the jack mackerel is entirely a select i r e particulate feeder eating the larger planktonic
animals. Over 90 percent by numbers of the food of
the jack mackerel consists of three types of animals,
euphausiids, large copepods, and pteropods (small
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mollusks), whereas by numbers the minute phytoplankters make u p more than 99 percent of the diet
of the sardine. On a basis of the volume of the actual
organic matter (nutritive material) the phytoplankters in the food of the sardine assume a relatively
minor role, while copepods become the most important
single item, they alone being accountable for a t least
80 percent of the nutritive intake of the fish. It
should be emphasized here that the copepods eaten
by the sardine are for the most part small, while
those eaten by the jack mackerel are large. If we
consider the diet of the jack mackerel in terms of
nutritive value we discover it has quite a different
aspect than the presentation by numbers might suggest. On a basis of organic matter the euphausiids
become the most significant single food item, accounting for approximately 70 percent, while the large
copepods and pteropods together make u p most of
the remaining 30 percent. The euphausiids which appear to be so important to the jack mackerel account
for only 3-4 percent of the total food of the sardine
and therefore very little competition exists for this
food item. Also, owing to the differences in sizes of
copepods used by the two fish, little competition exists here, and the same is true for the pteropods, of
which the sardine eats about one-eighth the amount
of the jack mackerel. The percentages in Figure 30
are based on the assumption that the four food groups
included make u p 100 percent of each fish's diet.
From the figure it appears obvious that very little
direct competition for food exists between these fish
and that they may better be spoken of as complement a r y feeders than as competitors.

PACIFIC MACKEREL
The Catcb
For the 23 seasons 1930-31 through 1952-53 the
catch of the Pacific mackerel totaled 713,570 tons. Of
this 92 percent was landed in the Los Angeles region
(Fig. 31). Since the peak season, 1935-36, the total
catch has trended downward with a marked acceleration after 1944-45.
Age Composition
Although Pacific mackerel may live to be a t least
12 years old, fish over eight years are extremely uncommon i n the commercial catch. Pacific mackerel
attain a length of about 10 inches and a weight of
a quarter of a pound during their first year. A 12inch mackerel is nearly three years old and weighs
three-fourths of a pound. The largest Pacific mackerel
on record was 24.8 inches and weighed 6; pounds.
I n general two- and three-year-old mackerel have
made up the bulk of the catch. I n the past few seasons, however, conditions have paralleled those of the
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The Pacific mackerel catch in
the past few years has consisted chiefly of
fish from the 1947 and 1948 year classes.
Total catch has declined.
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sardine. Younger year classes have not appeared on
the fishing grounds to replace the older mackerel as
the latter disappear from the fishery. As a result the
declining fishery has been supported by three-, foura n d five-year olds, now few i n number.
Three year classes, 1938, 1941, and 1947, have made
outstanding contributions to the fishery. Over 125,000,000 fish were taken from each of these groups.
The smallest contributions were made by the 1946
and 1949 classes, furnishing oilly about 10,000,000
fish each. Thus, as with the sardine, Pacific mackerel
year-class sizes are variable, seine beiiig as much as
12.5 times as abundant as others. Preliniinary estimates indicate that the 1930, 1951, and 1952 year
classes may not supply even 5,000,000 fish before they
are exhausted.

SUMMARY: THE STATUS OF THE SUBSTITUTE
FISH POPULATIONS, 1 JULY 1953
1. Landings of anchovies, espwially i l l central California, would indicate that this population is satisfactorily abundant, although the appearance of
the anchovies o n th(1 fishing grounds is somewhat
sporadic and seasonal. The same s e t w s to be true
of the jack mackercl population in Southern California. Pacific mackerel catches, on the other hand,
indicate a low abuiidaiice of these fish throughout
all California waters.
2 . Youiig-fish surveys, designed primarily to samplr
sardines, also sample anchovies, jack and Pacific
mackerel. With the exception of jack mackerel
these surveys give a n estimate of the relative abundance of the fou? species and their distribution
along the coast from Northern California to southern Baja California. Jack mackerel schools occur
farther offshore than do the other species and the
surveys only reflect the relative abundance of these
fish in the inshore waters. This was evident i n the
1952-53 season when jack mackerel were scarce on
the Southern California fishing grounds but the
fishermen were able to bring in good tonnages
from the offshore banks. This offshore fishery, however, did not yield any appreciable tonnages of sardine or Pacific mackerel.
3. The lowest abundance of all species occurred off
central California. The numbers of Pacific and
jack mackerel declined steadily in the Southern
California waters throughout the three years of
the surveys but showed a slight increase off Baja
California. Anchovies were more abundant off
Southern California and Baja California than off
central California. Off California their greatest
abundance occurred i n 1950. They were slightly
more abundant in 1952 than in 1951.
4. From 1950 to 1952 the decline of sardines on California grounds was steady and rapid. Pacific mackerel, a t a lower level at the beginning, disappeared
almost completely by 1952. Anchovy a n d jack
mackerel also declined but a t a slower rate.
Throughout the three years their abundance exceeded that of sardines.
5 . In Baja California waters, jack mackerel decreased slightly and anchovies inore markedly. P a cific mackerel did not decline and showed a minor
increase in 1952. They were the least abundant of
all species, however, on the Raja California
grounds as well as off California.

Distribution
The range of the Pacific mackerel extends from
the Gulf of Alaska southward into the Gulf of California and off the tip of Baja California at Socorro
and San Benedicto Islands in the Revillagigedo group.
Racial analyses indicate that within this range there
might be as many as five reasonably distinct populations among which little mingling occurs. IIowever.
tagging experiments demonstrate that many of the
fish from the northern and some from the central
Baja California groups ultimately enter the California fishing grounds. S a n Roque Bay, 60 miles south
of P u n t a San Eugenio, represents the southern point
along the Baja California coast from which such
recoveries were made.
Data from the surveys of 1950, 1951, and 1952
indicate that Pacific mackerel were the least abundant
of the four principal species sampled (Fig. 24). I n
1950 Pacific mackerel were most common off Southern
California and norther11 Baja California. I n 1951
they were in greatest abundance in the area between
P u n t a San Eugenio and P u n t a Abreojos. I n 1952
these fish were about equally distributed over the
areas off central Baja California; none were found
north of Ensenada.

Food
The usual diet of the Pacific mackerel includes anything that can be swallowed, from fish, squid, and
tunicates several inches long down to copepods smaller
than fleas. Although as a rule mackerel are exceedingly voracious, there are times when they appear
decidedly (‘choosy” about their food.
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